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another district or divide it and annex it front and rear office is covered with Medford,
Oregon
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to twoor mure districts. Upon diaolution linoleum and not a particle of dirt is
the money raised by special tax should even to lx* seen alxiut the rixnn, for that i
be returned to the taxpayers who raised litter of torn envelo|x-s, newspaper wrap
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it. and if any money is on hand from the pers, etc., to lx* seen on the fl<x>r of near-1
county or state taxes it should lx: return lv every postoffice is never seen her-and Notions
ed ’o the County Superintendent, that The walls of the front office where the
he may distribute the same among the ¡Kitrons receive their mails are decorated
other districts, or if the territory of the with handsome engravings and oil txiint- '
district dissolved shall lx: promptly an itigs, an<l interspersed with the pictures
nexed to some other district then its pro are brackets upon which are flower jxits
portions of the public money should Ixt- and from the ceiling flower pots are sus
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Goon News to Yount. Men—The the postoffice to admire its beauty anti to
young ladies of the Epworth League will note the contrast between it anti the
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have a handsome booth in the court average postoffice. The handsome ap
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house park on the Fourth of July, where pearance of the office rooms is but in
handled
other standard bicycles.
they will dispense lemonade made by a keeping with the thorough and systema
maid, home made candy made by a tic manner in which the work of the
dandy, and luscious ice-cream that will office is carried on. Mr. Miller gives the
Special attention given to
give pleasant dreams.
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this in mind and don’t fail to be on time
never annoyed with wrongly sorted mail,
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with Mary, Marie, ’rene and Evaline.
and with the railway mail clerks he holds
and all kinds of small
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Ben Hayman, a former commissioner an enviable reputation for al ways correct
of Jackson county, and who is resid ly routing his mail.
In making up his
machines.
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ing at Rrxrk Point was in Jacksonville reports .Mr. Miller is always on time and
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Monday. Mr. Hayman is one of the the {xistal inspectors pay him the com
old-timers of the Rogue river valley and pliment of having his Ixioks and office
has many friends in Jacksonville among work m better shape than is found in but
the pioneers.
few postoffices on the Pacific coast.
Jacksonville is proud of its postoffice and '
well mav it lx: for it is such an office
as would lie a credit to any town in the !
United States.
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Miners’ Supplies

BOSS

JOHN F, MILLER

for homemade candy
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H. Messner,

City Drug
.... Store

A. LEARNED

BICYCLE STORE
REPAIR SHOP

TED KELSO

BOYD

&

UNDERTAKERS
A full and complete line of
Undertaking Goods, Robes,
Suits, Burial Shoes.

Calls answered promptly at
all hours.

Night Phone, 624.
Day Phone, 573.

Mrs. Conklin, Assistant

If. M. Morris has the farm belonging
to Rev. Roliert Ennis on Jackson creek
rented for this year. There is an orchard
of 15 acres on the place, but Mr. Morris
does not exjxsct to realize much from the
fruit other than the grapes of which he
will have about four tons. The peach
trees were so injured by frosts that
there will not lx.* over 10 bushels of
peaches, while the apple trees not being
sprayed for several years past will have
little valuable fruit. Thisorchard last year
produced a fine crop of peaches and the
renter, Chas. Sullivan, shipped them
north and never heard of them afterwards
not even getting a notice from the com
mission man to remit the freight. This
has been the experience of other orchardists and it is little wonder that no
interest is taken in fruit raising by the
small farmers around Jacksonville.

First-class quality
and a reasonable
price, my specialty
Fresh fruit
and vegetables

Highest price paid
for farm produce

T. J. GOODWYN
The West Side Grocery.

Medford,

Oregon

